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WHEAT FREEZE DAMAGE RISK 

The 2017 Kansas wheat crop continues to develop fast with the temperature and moisture that have 

been available this spring. With is advance stage of growth comes the risk of injury from freeze.  The 

risk of damage to wheat is a function of the stage of crop development, the minimum temperature, and 

the duration of time spent at potentially damaging temperatures. The following information provides 

some insight into the risk of damage due to freeze. 

Wheat at boot stage – Temperatures needed to sustain damage when the wheat is at boot stage are 

generally about 28F or less. There can be cases where the area-wide damage does not happen but 

temperatures dip to or below the 28-degree threshold in particular fields, or portions of a field, due to 

individual micro-climate or field position on the landscape. In instances such as this, freeze damage 

may occur on a more localized level. Freeze injury symptoms to 

wheat at boot stage would include heads trapped inside the boot 

where heads cannot emerge from the whorl. This might result in 

twisted heads emerging from the side of the boot. Yellow or 

white heads after head emergence indicating that heads were 

killed or male floret sterility occurred. I the following, the twisted 

spike on the right was trapped in the boot and split out the side of 

the sheath. The awns of the middle spike were damaged while it 

was still in the boot stage. The spike on the left had partially 

emerged when freezing occurred so only the upper portion of the 

spike was damaged.  

 Wheat between heading and flowering stages – These are the most sensitive stages to freeze injury. 

Temperature thresholds for cold damage at these stages is about 30F. Still, just as described for wheat 

at boot stage, individual field micro-climates may result in lower temperatures and the crop may sustain 

some freeze damage. The magnitude of the actual damage will depend on several factors and will be 

individual to each field. Symptoms include floret sterility (Affected anthers will become twisted and 

shriveled, although they will still hold their normal green color. After 3 to 5 days, affected anthers will 

become whitish-brown.), leaf desiccation or drying, bleaching of the awns, and damage to the lower 

stem.  As wheat flowering begins in the middle of the head and proceeds to the top and bottom, a freeze 

event occurring during flowering might only partially damage the wheat heads. Thus, depending on 

flowering and freezing time, the center of the wheat head might be more affected than the top and 

bottom, or vice-versa, with grain developing normally in portions of the head not affected by the freeze. 

For more information on symptoms of freeze to wheat, see “Spring Freeze Injury to Kansas Wheat”, K-

State Research and Extension publication C646, available at: 

http://www.ksre.ksu.edu/bookstore/pubs/C646.pdf 

Thanks to Romulo Lollato, Wheat and Forages Specialist and Erick DeWolf, Extension Plant 

Pathologist for information in this article. 
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